KINDERGARTEN 2021-2022 SUPPLY LIST

- 3 - 24 count boxes crayons
- 3 - 8 count washable thick markers
- 1 bottle school white glue
- 1 box facial tissue
- 6 glue sticks
- 1 pkg multicolored construction paper
- 4 thin black dry erase markers
- 4 thick chisel dry erase markers (any color)
- 1 package of white plain copy paper
- 1 package of bright colored copy paper
- 1 black Sharpie Marker
- 3 green pocket folders (preferably hard plastic)
- Roll of magic tape - refill for dispenser
- 2 packages of primary pencils (the fat ones)
- 1 highlighter
- 1 package of erasers
- Last Name-A-M - small zipper bags
- Last Name - N-Z - gallon zipper bags

Wish List:
- Jump Ropes
- Hula Hoops
- Rubber Ball (plain)
- Play Dough

Library:
- Tissues
- Markers
- Pencils
- Black Sharpies
DRESS CODE INFORMATION
Student dress and grooming are generally a matter of personal choice; however, the District recognizes there is a relationship between student dress, success, pride, and safety. We know we live in a warm climate and dress appropriate for younger ages could be different but we must come to agreement and consistency school-wide with policy. As you are planning your school shopping, please be sensitive to our Dress Code Policy.

1. Footwear shall be worn at all times; activity footwear (sneakers or athletic shoes) is required for PE class. For safety reasons closed toe shoes or tennis shoes are highly recommended. Due to the danger they present, flip flops, clogs, high heels, platforms, and sandals are discouraged.
2. Slacks, appropriate shorts and skirts (length of shorts and skirts must extend to the tip of the student's finger).
3. Intentionally ragged or dirty clothing is inappropriate.
4. Inappropriate lettering or designs will not be permitted on clothing. (Examples include: profanity, alcoholic beverages1 gang related clothing).
5. Hats/caps/scarf/visors are to be worn outdoors only,
6. Current fashions are permitted as long as decency is maintained in any posture.
7. No bare midriffs or bare backs.
8. No spaghetti straps. Straps must be 3 fingers wide.
9. No fads in hairstyles, makeup or other distractions that could promote student disruption.

Please refer to the Code of Conduct for further details. Thank you for supporting the DCES Dress Code Policy.

TRANSPORTATION
WE ENCOURAGE CHILDREN TO RIDE THE BUS TO AND FROM SCHOOL. Please encourage students to ride the buses beginning with the first day of school. Let's work together to keep the drop off/pick up and parking lots less crowded.